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BIBLIOGRAPHY 
OF THE WORKS OF 

WILLIAM THOMAS MELLOWS 
M.B.E., LL.B., F.S.A., F.R.Hist.s. 

(1882-1950) 
Town Clerk of !?eterborough, Chapter Clerk of Peterborough Cathedral, Treasurer and 
Archivist of Peterborough Cathedral, Chairman of the Northamptonshire Record Society, 

Chairman of the Trustees of Peterborough Museum, &c., &c. 

BOOKS 
Peterborough with its Surroundings. Homeland Association Handbook, 

No. 70. 1st edition, London [1908], 2nd edition, [1911]; and many subsequent editions. 
Owing to loss of old records during the war the publishers, the Homeland Association Ltd., ' 
are unable to supply complete particulars but state that there was a 4th edition in 1931, 5th 
in 1939, 6th in 1948, and 7th in 1950; the books themselves bear no date. As the title, 
con~ents and make up vary from edition to edition it will be sufficient to give those of the 
1939 edition.:-

Peterborough. The Hom'eland Handbooks, No. 70. The official guide issued with 
the approval of the Peterborough Town Council and the Peterborough Chamber of 
Trade. Printed and , published by the Homeland Association Ltd., London [1939]. 

~16 pp. and 2 maps (including 13 pp. illustrations and 47 pp. advertisements). 

The Local Government of Peterborough by the Abbot and Convent, and the 
changes wrought therein by the Dissolution of the Monastery. Containing the sub
stance of lectures delivered in the North Transept of Peterborough Cathedral at 
the Commemoration of the 800th anniversary of the Foundation of the Third 
Church of Peterborough; and at Peterborough Free Library and Museum during 
the years 1910-1918. 

Patt I, Peterborough, 1919. (pp. iii + 48). 
Do., Part I (continued). (No date. pp. 49-96). 
Do., Part I (continued) & Part n. (No date. pp. '97-144). 
Do., Part n (continued). (No date. pp. 145-176). 
Do., Part n (continued). (No date. pp. 177-240). 

Peterborough's Municipal Jubilee: A Record of Fifty Years of Local 
Government written in commemoration of the Jubilee of the Incorporation of 
the City as a Municipal Borough (March 17th, 1874 to March 17th, 1924). 

Peterborough Standard, Peterborough. 17th March, 1924. pp. 124 + 6 plates + xxxii 
advertisements. 

Editions of MSS., with Introductions 
Henry of Pytchley's Book of Fees. 

Northamptonshire Record Society Pubijcations, val. II. Northampton 1927. pp. Iv + 
194, and 2 plates. 

Peterborough Local Administration. Parochial Government from the 
Reformation to the' Revolution, 1541-1689. Minutes and accounts of , the 
feofJees and governors of the City lands with supplementary documents. 

Northamptonshire Record Society Publications, vol. X. Northampton, 1937. pp. xi + 271. 
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Editions of M.S.S., continued 

Peterborough Local Administration, Parochial Government before 
the Reformation. Churchwardens' Accounts 1467-1573, with supplementary 
documents 1107-1483. 

Northamptonshire Record Society Publications, vol. IX. Northampton, 1939. pp. cx + 
323 + map. 

Peterborough Local Administration. The Foundation of Peterborough 
Cathedral, A.D. 1541, being Part 11 of Tudor Documents, ' a series relating 
chiefly to the surrender of the Monastery, the a~ministration of its temporalities 
during the interregnum before the establishment of the Cathedral, and the early 
government of the Cathedral by the Dean and Chapter. 

Northamptonshire Record Society Publications, vol. XIII. Northampton, 1941. pp. lxxxiii 
+ 140 + 5 pp. plates. 

The Peterborough Chronicles of Hugh Candidus, translated by Charles 
Mellows and W. T. Mellows. 

Published by the Peterborough Natural History, Scientific and Archaeological Society, 
Peterborough, September 1941. pp. xvi + 70. Library Edition of this translation, with two 
plates. Peterborough Museum Publications, vol. I, Part L 

The Old Church Yard, Peterborough, including some notes upon the burial 
grounds in the parish of Peterborough, and a transcript of the inscriptions on the 
gravestones made from certain newspaper cuttings from "The Peterborough 
Express," in the possession of the ·City of Peterborough Burial Authority, arranged 
in order by Gladys B. Allan, with the frontispiece of the Graveyard by Wilfrid R. 
Wood. 

Published for the Peterborough Natural History, Scientific and Archaeological Society, 
Peterborough, 1947. pp. xxii (including frontispiece) + 99. 

Peterborough Local Administration. The last days of Peterborough 
Monastery. Being Part I of Tudor Documents, a series relating chiefly to the 
surrender of the Monastery, the administration of its temporalities during the 
interregnum before the establishment of the Cathedral, the early government of 
the Cathedral by the Dean and Chapter, and the Tudor Bishops of the Diocese 
of Peterborough. 

Northamptonshire Record Society Publications, vol. XII. Lamport, 1947. pp. civ + 155, 
and 5 plates. There was a reprint without alterations in 1950. 

The Chronicle of Hugh Candidus, a Monk of Peterborough. (With La Geste 
de Burgh, edited, with an introduction, by Alexander Bell). 

. Published on behalf of the Friends of Peterborough · Cathedral, in commemoration of the 
Fourth Centenary of the foundation of the Cathedral (which occurred on 4th September, 
1541), by the Oxford Univer~ity Press, 1949. pp. xxxvi + 251. 

PAMPHLETS 
(Chiefly articles and lectures reprinted from learned periodicals) . 

. The ·Ancient Markets, Guilds, and Fairs of the City of Peterborough, 
. being a short account of their history as ascertained from Local Records. 

Published by the Peterborough! Natural History, Scientific and Archaeological Society, 
. Peterborough 1909. pp. 16 and tide page. 
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The Mediaeval Hospitals and Alms of Peterborough. 
Reprinted from the Associated Architectural Societies Reports and Papers. Vol. xxxiv, Part ii, 

, (1918). No d~te. pp. 1-28. . 

Overton W~~erville. A short history of the manor, and ~f the free tenants who 
held lands wi~ the township, with a few notes concerning the Rectory. 

. Reprint from the Annual 'Report of the Peterborough Natural History, Scientific and 
~rchae1ogical Society for the year 1922. pp. 13 and 3 pp. of illustrations . . 

The Granges o(,the ' Abbey of Peterborough. A digest of papers read to the 
Historical S~ction ' of the Peterborough Natural History, Scientific and Archaeo
logical Society, and to the Peterborough Branch of the Historical Association during 
the years 1923-24. ' , 

Reprint from the ~ual Report of the Peterborough Natural History, Scientific and Archaeo
logical Society for the years ' 1923 and 1924. pp. 16 and 4 pp. of illustrations. 

The Knights of Peterborough Barony, with notes o~ the ~scu~cheons of the 
Knights by W. H. H. Lord. , , ' ' 

Reprinted from the Annual-' Report of the Peterborough Natural ,History Society, 1925. 
Peterborough, 1926. pp. 20 and 2 pp. illustrations. 

The Abbots of Peterborough. , 
Reprint from the Fifty-sixth Annual, Report of the above Society, issued for the year 1927. 

f Part I, pp. 12 ,and 6 pp. of-illustrations. Note:- no second part has been traced. ' 

The King's Lodging at Peterborough. 
Reprinted from the Annual Report for 1933 of the Peterborough Natural History, Scientific 
and Archaeological Society. No date. Peterborough, pp. 8 and 4 pp. illustrations. 

An Out~e of the History of,Peterborough's Public Buildings. ' 
Reprinted from the "Peterl?orough Advertiser" in May 1934. pp. 23.including 9 illustrations. 

Mediaeval Monuments in Peterborough Cathedral~ A , paper read to the 
S~ciety and to the Peterborough Branch of the Historical Association ,on January 

- ,22nd, 1937. 
Reprinted from the Sixty-Fourth and Sixty-Fifth Annual Reports of the Peterborough 
Natural History, Scientifi~ and Arcpaeo10gical Society, Peterborough. No date. pp. '22 and 
8 plates. 

ARTICLES IN LEARNED PERIODICALS 
(Oth'er than ,those included ,tinder Pamphlets) 

A Fourteenth Century Cartulary of Peterborough Abbey. 
Northamptonshire Notes and Queries, New Series, vol. 5, No. 4, Caster & Jelley Ltd., 
Peterborough, October 1921, pp. 82-86. 

Simon De Montford and the Peterborough Knights. 
Northamptonshire Notes and Queries, New Series, vo~., 5, No. 6~ Apri11922, pp. 126-137 . . ' 

Barnack ,and its Stone Quarries. , , , , 
Noi:thamptonshiie Notes and Queries, New' Series, v<;>[ 5, No. 7~ July 1922, pp. 167-169-~ 

. .',. I • • '.' " 

The King's Lodgings at Peterborough. ' . -, 
. Northamptonshire Notes and Queries, New Series, vot 5, No. -10, April 1923, pp. 225-230. 
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The Ancient Pinfold of the Abbot and .Convent of · Peterbor.ough in 
Stamford. 

North~ptonshire Notes and Queries, New Series, vol. 6, No. I, Kettering 1926, pp. 16-17. 

Peterborough Amusements durhig the Reign of George Ill. 
Peterborough Carnival Magazine, 1934 . . 

Peterborough Monastery. 
In the "Festival of the Friends of Peterborough Cathedral," November 1935; pp. 23-26, 
including one plate. 

Mediaeval Monuments in Peterborough Cathedral. 
Peterborough Natural History, Scientific and Archaeological Society: precis of the Sixty
Fourth and Sixty-Fifth Annual Reports for the years 1935 and 1936, Peterborough 1937; 
pp. 35-36 with 8 plates. 

The Estat.es· of the Monastery of Peterborough in the County of Lincoln. 
A digest of two lectures given respectively to Scunthorpe and Boston members of 
the Historical Association. , . 

Lincolnshire Historian, No. 3, Autumn 1948; pp. 100-114 + 4 pp. plates. 

The Estates of the Monastery of Peterborough in the County of Lincoln, 
. concluded. . 

The Lincolnshire Historian, No. ~, 1949; pp. 128-166, of which pp.145-157 are plates. 

In 1946 Mr. Mellows wrote the foreword to. The Battle of Blanco Creek with 
other Verses, by his son, Thomas Anthony (Tony) Mellows; .privately printed, 
pp. 59 and 2 illustrations. . 

Mr. Mellows also published numerous articles on Peterborough History in the local news
papers, in which are also to be found reports of many lectures given by him to local Societies 
A list of these will be printed later. 

P. I. KING. 

NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 

CAPTAIN R. H. D. BOLTON, who lives at Towcester, is Chief Constable of Northamptonshire. 

SIR GEORGE CLARK, D.PHIL., F.B.A., President of the Northamptonshire Record Society, who 
lives ' at Kings Sutton in this County, was formerly Regius Professor of Modern History at 
Cambridge, Provost of Oriel College, Oxford, editor of the English Historical Review, and President 
of the British Academy. He is the author of The Later Stuarts and several other works on 17th 
century history. Jacobean Northamptonshire was the subject of 'his inaugural address as our 
President l~st May. ' 

MR. A. NORMAN·GROOME is a member of an old Higham Ferrers family. He is in practice as a 
solicitor at Rushden, which now adjoins Highaln Ferrers. He is a keen supporter of local history 
and is a member of the Council of the Record Society. . 

, MR. W. A. pANTIN is a Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, and Keeper of the University 
Archives. He is University Lecturer in medieval Archaeology and' History~ and author of the 
following works: The English Church in the 14th Century, The General Chapters of the English 
Black Monks, and Canterbury College (Oxford Historical Society). 

MR. LAWRENCE STONE is a Fellow of Wadham College, Oxford. He is .author of Horatio 
Palavicino, an Elizabethan, and, Sculpture in Britain in the Mid~le Ages, and of several a~ticles on 
the social and economic problems of the late 16th and early 17th centuries. He is now working 
on the English aristocracy of this period. 
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MEMORIES OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE VILLAGERS 

I: 

IN 1953 the enterprising Village History Committee of our Rural Community Council held a 
most successful village scrap-book competition, followed up last year by an even more successful 
competition for the best collection of village memories. Essays came in from over 100 villages, 
well distributed over the whole County. Most of th~ essayists were between 65 and 80, several 
were in their 80's an<i. two over 90. A few essays were dictated. 

The result of the competition is that we now have an eye-witness account covering a 
period roughly from the 1880's to the 1930's-say half a centuryl-of the biggest and most 
rapid change in the conditions of rural life and society that has taken place since our Anglo
Saxon forbears 'came up .the rivers, cleared the forests, laid out the arable fields, built the 
farmsteads on the sites of the present hamlets and villages, and settled this area of England. 
What would not historians give to have such an authentic picture of the changes after the 
Norman Conquest or in the 16th century or at the time of the inclosures '! The History Com
mittee are indeed to be congratulated on having released this wonderful p<;nt-up flow of 
reminiscence, so obviously bursting for an outlet, given with no false sentiment or political 
prejudice, but objectively, and salted here and there with a delightful humour. 

The main business and pre-occupation of the population was still in the earlier part of 
our period, agriculture-agriculture sadly in decline-and the trades and crafts dependent on 
it. against this background of the usual seasonal operations and the time-honoured battle with the 
weath~r, the dram~ of village life went on, punctuated at regular intervals by the performance 
religiously observed, of the rites and ceremonies, the age-old customs and traditions, which 
brought joy and merriment to the villagers and momentary respite from toil. These customs had 
begun to crumble after the introduction of railways, but it was not until the isolation of the 
villages was finally broken down, by the introduction first" of bicycles and then of motor-transport 
and wireless sets, that they disappeared. 

Though in general, the same occupations and customs were followed with slight 
variations both in the completely rural villages and those which had been in the last century half 
industrialised by the shoe trade, each village was, and still is, a consciously coherent and inde
pendent community with characteristics peculiar to itself, rather like a large family which may 
indulge ill quarrels at home, but will present a united front to its p.eighbours. But now let us 
~rn to the essays, a selection of which it is hoped may be published in book form in the not too 
distant future. 

Mr. Harry Jackson, a retired stone-mason, 87 years of ~ge, who won the first prize, writes 
of Easton-on-the-Hill, a village famous for its slate quarries, 2! miles from Stamford; population 
about 1,000. Here is his description of the benefit clubs' feast, which rather unusually took place 
in the autumn: 
"The last Monday in September was Easton Club Feast. At 10.30 they each met their bands and escorted 
them to their headquarters, the Oddfellows to the Exeter Arms and the Foresters to the Blue Bell. After 
introductions, &c., they prepared for the Church parade. The Oddfellows came up Bell Street, the Foresters 
lined each side of the street for them to go through. Then to the Rectory with banners flying and bands 
playing;' the Rector would head the procession to the Church. Just before they reached the Church the 
Oddfellows would line each side of the street for the Foresters to go through, symbolising "the last shall be 
first and the first last:" After a short service the Foresters would line each side of the street for Oddfellows 
to pass through, the bands plaYing all the time. Each went "to their headquarters and dined at one o'clock off 
roast beef, leg of mutton, roast & boiled, with the various vegetables, Yorkshire pudding baked in the village 
bakehouse, finish with celery & cheese and of course liquid refreshments. ' 

In the afternoon Secretary's Report and speeches &c., until 4.15 then prepare for the Village Parade 
... now round to the Rectory ... flags flying and bands playing, back to the White Horse, refresh the band 
and of course the company, then to the Slaters' Arms, the same programme, and so on round the Village, 

1 The earliest memory recorded is that of a Stanion competitor, aged 96, who describes Lord Cardigan 
"dashing from Deene Hall in a carriage with postillions on his way to Kettering Station." She was seven 
'when he died in 1868. 
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Carpenters' Arms, Exeter Arms, Reyal Princess, The Oak and back to' headquarters. By this time they were 
beceming 'Market Merry.' 

When they get back, the Chairman, (the Recter used to' be Chairman fer each club alternate years) 
called erder fer a seng,-plenty efvelunteers, enjeying themselves until ten ,e'cleck. The Dinner en Menday 
was 2/6d. each, ef ceurse there were stalls, reundabeuts & swingbeats. Tuesday night always a ball se the 
ladies came in fer seme fun. Saturday night was tepping up night at the Slaters, Fiddler Weedward & his 
wife with harp weuld play fer the dancing, two. pence each dance er a shilling fer the night: pelka, waltz, 
Nettingham Swing, Jehnny fetch yeur wife back, Schettische; this was frem 7 e'cleck to' ten. All enjeyed 
themselves. Seme lest mere sweat than they did at harvest ... A man named Blind Billy weuld walk frO.m 
Deeping to' Easten to' fiddle beth Club feast and feast, he weuld give right change fer half a crewn, nebedy 

, ceuld deceive him-several tried. It ceuld net be dene nO.wadays fer the meters." 
Easton Maudit, near the Bedfordshire border and with under 200 inhabitants is a far 

cry-in more ways -than one-from Easton-on-the-Hill, which lies 45 miles away. Mrs. Essam 

Reproduced by courtesy of the Northampton Independent. 

BENGAL LANE AT GRENDON IN 1947 

(now of Warmington) writes vividly of her childhood in this village, where life on her father's 
farm is minutely described. She goes on to tell us of the local dishes,-onion clangers, suet dicks, 
and Wellingborough pudding; of the bees in the old straw skeps; her father's love of fox-hunting 
"whenever he could spare the time, and often when he couldn't;" the seasonal games,-hopscotch, 
Sally-go-round-the-moon, wall-flowers; the farm lads coming round on Plough Monday with 
faces blacked, dragging an old wooden plough, cracking their whips and chanting: 

"Hip me a ha'penny, 
Sink '0. peer pleughbey 
On'y ceme reund ence a year"; 

of "snap-apple night" on St. Andrew's Day; Fig Sunday, Mayday, Guy Fawkes Day; the village 
sparrow club run by the farmers who paid the village boys id. for each sparrow head and 3d. a 
dozen for the eggs; the handbell ringers at Christmas; the village craftsmen-the hedge cutter, 
the waller,-"there were miles of stone walls in and around the village,"-the thatcher, the lace
makers, the mole-catcher who lived at Grendon; the funny old phrases: "she hasn't dossity 
[meaning energy] to get up"; the blacksmith's shop, always a marvellous attraction to the 
children; the pig-killing and bacon curing; and then of the harvest when a reaping and binding 
machine, dragged by three huge cart horses abreast and one in front,-"the for-est" it was called 
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-was used. "I did so love to ride forest," writes Mrs. Essam, "I used to think it was like riding 
the leading horse in the King's procession in my story book." 

The rivalry between one village and another 'is a strongly marked feature of rural life, 
and has its amusing side. The dwellers at Easton Maudit, for example, used to speak of "Grendon 
moon-rakers" aSI ~ term of contempt, the story being that "the Grendon men saw the moon in a 
pond and fetched rakes to get the cheese out." Equally contemptuous of Yardley Hastings, 
an.other near neighbour, Easton people have the following rhyme: 

"He's half sharp and hardly, . 
Like the folks at Yardley." 

In a field calle,d Lullums at Easton Maudit, there was a mound called ' Gospel Green, 
where it was once attempted to build a church, but the devil each time moved the stones to the 
site of the present church. A grassy track across ' Lullums with a bank on either side, was said to 
be "part of an old cattle road leading to Wales," but the field, alas! is now ploughed up, the 
nollows filled iri and the trees felled. "A great pity," think-s Mrs. Essam, "it was such an ideal 
field for. grazing and a lovely little brook meandered through it. It was delightful to walk there 
for sheer pleasure." And, one would add, how rich it was in fact and fable, legend and folk-lore. 

The 'old-time religious intolerance of fifty years ago is described in Mr. Horner's essay 
from Irthlingborough (in those days with a population of nearly 3,000, since swollen to nearly 
5,000), then as now a centre of the shoe industry, and formerly of iron-stone quarrying. The 
Horners had been "ringers and singers in Irthlingborough for about 200 years," but this grand 
family tradition was of necessity broken when the essayist's father married a Roman Catholic. 
Mr. Horner writes of how the family were stoned by the boys on their way to Sunday Mass in 
W <:,llingborough, but he and his brothers were never allowed to retaliate. This is one of the very 
few essays which refers to the grinding poverty of those days, but the Horners and Mouldings 
were both above the poverty line. In times of unemployment .the grocers were all owed a lot of 
money, "as some families were almost destitute and were often kept by the tradesmen for weeks. 
No shirts or pants; no work no money," writes Mr. Horner. He gives a very good picture of the 
public house and its customers, and describes how he once saw a huntsman in , a red coat "sit 
on a horse and drink two quarts of beer" ~d after a few minutes said: 'I think I'll get down and 
have a drink.' " The Horners' attitude to Radicals was that they were "a very low form oflife," 
and to soldiers that they were "very inferior beings." His pride in his native place comes out 
well when describing the village schoolmaster: 

"Mr. Armstrong was a very strict master, but never administered a hiding without sorting out the 
guilty party. The old strong willed, hard living, full-blooded families of Irthlingborough-the Baileys, 
Cuthberts, Wards, Pennocks, Nevilles, Houghtons, Berwicks, Horns, Felces, Joneses,-all took their meed 
of praise or share of blame from Mr. Arrnstrong." 

Mrs. Linnitt, who now lives in Northampton, won the 2nd prize with a splendid account of 
Great Billing, between Northampton and Wellingborough. (Population 390 in 1881, 280 in 
1921). Her memories go back about 60 years, but. she starts on hearsay evidence with her own 
birth. The day she was born her mother was left alone with half a pint of porter and some cheese 
by the bedside while her grandmother went gleaning. In an essay of particularly varied interest 
she describes pea-picking in the fielqs by gangs of women; the changes in the church services; 
the end of the village feast; the first motor-car and the introduction of gas and piped water; 
curtseying to the gentry; how her grandfather made bell-ropes and her great-grandmother mops; 
the osier cutting and peeling on the sewage farm; how she went to service at 10 years old and 
served on the western front as a cook in the 1914-1918 war; how Dick Britten who kept the 
Elwes arms "had a burglar and clouted him with a t~ncheon"; of the happy school-treats at the 
Hall and of how "the old Squire [Mr. V. Cary-Elwes] and his lady we stood in awe of; Gervase 
[the well-known singer] and Lady Winefride were very much beloved;" of the sale of the Elwes 
estate in 1931; and of how "it seemed a very sad day to see the Hall being bull-dozed down in 
1956"; and of the sins of the Rural District Council, who, when labelling the village lanes and 
by-ways· a few years ago got most of the names wrong. -

"As children we knew every inch of the parish. In the spring we went, violeting; then, 
we got mollyblobs, ladysmocks and nice 'grasses from the meadows." The women went gleaning 

. and brought their booty home in bundles on their heads. "Fatherthr~she~ the corn with a thrail 
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and Mother winnowed it, shaking it out of a bowl in a breeze on to a wrapper, then it w.as taken to 
Billing mill to be ground. Mother made bread which was baked at the bakehouse." 

There is little about the seamy side of life in these essays, but it crops up now and then, 
as in Mrs. Arch's account of Doddington, neal" Wellingborough: 

"I can't tell you how many people I've laid out in my time. I started when I was 15 helping a nurse 
at Wellingborough School lay. out a master who had died. It was three o'clock in the morning ... I was 
frightened I can tell you, but after that I didn't mind. I've laid out a man who hanged himself and one who 
had a bottle of beer put in the coffin with him in case he got dry! I can shew you his grave in poddington 
churchyard now. I also earned a bit of extra money plucking and dressing poultry for the village at 6d. a bird." 

At East Farndon (near Market Harborough) Mr. J. Clifford tells a story of Guy Fawkes 
Day. The "Squire" (partner in a well-known brewery) gave a fire-works show" and being a 
strong Calvinist made the children shout "No Popery! no Popery!" During the first world 
war when the black-out was enforced, some special constables hammered on a door and told the 
owner of the house that his lights were shewing. "What?" he angrily replied. "I can see your 
light shining under the door and it might be seen by the Germans," said the constable. "Damme," 
says George, "are the ------'s coming over on their hands and knees ?" 

Mr. George Wallis, winner of the 3rd prize, writing of Weedon Bec (just off the Watling 
Street, 12 miles west of Northampton), gives a most interesting account of its military connection, 
for there was a military depot there from 1803 to 1957. Mr. Wallis has known nine successive 
vicars and tells of an organist of the 1880's who was sacked for playing "Tommy, make room 
for your uncle" as a church voluntary. Mr Wallis was bailiff of the manor of Weedon, and the 
present writer had the pleasure of meeting him in 1922 at the last court to be held, and of hearing 
him open the proceedings with the archaic words, then still a part of the mechanism of life: 
"Oyez, Oyez, Oyez, . . . God save the King and the Lords of this Leet." 

Back to the neighbourhood of Northampton and we have Mr. A. T. Billingham's lively 
account of Kislingbury between 70· and . 80 years ' ago. He tells of orchard-robbing as a boy
"scrumping" it was called; of a slanging match between the Duston and Kislingbury gleaners 
in a field on the boundary between the two parishes, and of how the farmer arrived just in time 
to prevent the two gangs of women coming to blows; of how poor everybody was, "but we used 
to be happy, as we made our own enjoyments"; of the celebration of Queen Victoria's Jubilee 
by the singing of glees and the playing of a cornet solo from the top of the church tower,
Mr. Billingham and three of his brothers were the singers. And he tells the following story: 

"We had no lights in the village at that time, but you always seemed to know each other, no matter 
how dark it was, and something like this happened one night. My uncle was walking down the street and he 
met an old lady, and she says: 'Goodnight, Thomas, is it you or your brother?' 'It's me brother.' Elizabeth: Cl 

'Ah! I thought it weren't you; good night, Thomas.' The village is much different today." 

Some forty miles in a north-easterly direction from Kislingbury is the large cathedral 
city and railway and industrial centre of Peterborough, the ecclesiastical capital of Northamp
tonshire. Within four ' miles of the centre of Peterborough lies the parish of Werrington on the 
edge of the Fens and fifteen miles from the Wash. Here until recently, as self-centred as any 
remote rural village, life went on quite unaffected by the proximity of the City, as two excellent 
essays clearly shew. Mr. F. S. Blake gives a remarkable account of his early life as a ploughboy, 
and later, after he had turned blacksmith, we are shewn the smithy from the inside. His parents 
had lived in Peterborough and his description of the family migration on foot to Werrington 
when he was nine years old is very dramatic. 

From Mrs. Aspittle we get a pictur~ of this squireless village from another angle. "The 
church," she says, "is the pride and glory of Werrington." On Gooding Day, (December 21st) 
the widows and needy old ladies banded themselves together and called on their better-off 
neighbours, who filled their bags "with seasonable goods," while the farmers would kill a 
bullock and divide it among their men. She describes the sheep-washing-a great event, (this is 
described at length in other essays), and tells of the tradition of labourers' riots at the intro
duction of threshing machines and ' how a Werrington man was deported. The four miles to 
Peterborough she describes as "three to four miles of pleasant walking," but now the city has 
swallowed up the village which is "incorporated in the city of Peterborough" (Kelly's Directory, 
for 1940). Mrs. Aspittle combines her fond memories of the past with appreciatio~ of modern 
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improvements and optimism for the future, but she is glad that the fight of the Werringtonians 
with the local authority for the preservation of their village green has been successful. 

Change is always going on. About 30 years ago some memories collected from old people 
in a group of villages in the south of the County and published in the early numbers of this Journal 
as "Tales of WWttlebury Forest," revealed a rough exuberance of life not noticeable in these 
essays. What they bring home to us is the radical nature of the changes wrought by the mechani
sation of agriculture and transport. This is surely the chief cause of a divorce of the rural popu
lation from the land greater than that which in the past reduced a land-owning peasantry to the 
status of landless labourers and craftsmen. Agriculture was the raison d' etre of the villages. They 
were collections of f~ms and dwellings for the producers of food. Now all but the very few 
needed on the land have been turned into factory hands working any distance up to 10 or 12 
miles away from their homes. This also applies to the women, for domestic service is extinct 
and even the wives have been swept into industry. The new element which has invaded the 
villages-the business, pr9fessional, and official folk-also are away all the day-time, as are 
indeed most of the children. But they all come back at night. Not so the schoolmaster, the squire, 
and the parson who in so 'many places have disappeared. The very function of the village has 
been undermined and a totally different structure of life is emerging. And how quickly it has 
all happened! The oak which has taken a thousand years to grow does not take long in the 
felling. To those interested in the future as well as in the past, the spectacle gives furiously to 
think, for the social revolution of our time has not yet by any me~ns run its course. 

And here we have this amazing record of how it has all happened and what it has meant 
to the people most concerned .. To the four judges many of the essays were so good that it was 
difficult to select the three best .and additional prizes were awarded. One final observation. We 
have garnered many facts, but few comments. A philosophical objectivity is a marked charac
teristic of the essayists as, in fact, I believe it is in general of the country people. Listen to this
the last paragraph in Mrs. Groom's memories of Thrapston: 

"There was no National Assistance or Insurance in those days. I brought up a family of 13, and 
washing, etc. was hard work. Things are made a lot easier these days. I've had a lot of sorrow and a lot of 
pleasure, but I wouldn't change. One learns t~ take life as it comes." 

JOAN WAKE. 
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REVIEWS OF BOOKS 

Life and Work among the Navvies is the title of an extremely interesting book which has recently 
been given to the Corby Natural History Society. It was written by the Rev. D. W. Barrett, 
Vicar of Nassington, and tells the story of the construction of the Kettering-Manton railway in 
the years 1875 to 1879. Although the line was only fifteen miles in length, it ran through difficult 
country and the size of the undertaking is shown by some of the figures given in the book. Some 
2,500 men were employed as navvies, miners (that is tunnel-makers), and mechanics. Many of 
tnese, who came from all parts of the country, brought their wives and families with them, so 
that altogether 4,000 people had to be accommodated. They were housed partly in the villages 
but mainly in wooden huts of which there were 50 at Corby and 155 scattered at different places 
along the line. "Corby Wood," says the writer, "was quite a Canadian forest scene in the busy 
camp which had formed there." 

There is an interesting description of the huts and the sort of life which was led in them. 
Each hut consisted of three rooms-a central living room, and two side bedrooms. One of the 
bedrooms would be occupied by the family and the other by lodgers. The author deplores the 
fact that on an average 30 gallons of beer were consumed in a week in each hut, and conditions 
. were much worse in the "shanties" or temporary public houses where gangs of navvies lodged. 
In these "dens of wild men" the recognised charges were 4d a night for a bed, 1 d. for a table, 
and id. for the floor. . 

But although most of the navvies were hard-drinking, the author gives a sympathetic 
portrait of them. They had a great sense of comradeship, and delighted in using their own slang, 
and picturesque nicknames like "Fatbuck," '~Rainbow-ratty," "Kangaroo," "Tweedle-Beak," 
and so on. They were also ~apable of the most strenuous work. In one day, a navvy could shovel 
at least 20 tons of earth, enough to fill 7 wagons. He could earn between £1 and 25/- a week, 
compared with £2 for the miner and £2.10s.0d. for the brick-layer. When considering these 
wages, it is as well to bear in mind the food prices given in the book,-jam 6d. a lb., butter 1/6d., 
sugar 3d., bacon 8d., milk 4d. a quart, and beer 3d. a pint! 

There is also a full description of the construction of the Corby tunnel, 1,925 yards long, 
and 110 feet deep at its deepest point. The mining was carried on down 10 shafts, the excavated 
earth being hauled to the surface by steam-engines working pulleys. Six of the shafts were· filled 
up when the brickwork was finished, the remaining four being bricked round and left open 
for ventilation. The brickwork inside the tunnel was about 3 feet thick, and the author calculates 
that 20 million bricks were used-all made locally. At one time 1,000 men were employed in the 
tunnel and 62 huts were built to accommodate them. 

The author tells of the mission work done -among the navvies, with contractors' huts as 
mission-chapels. Often the men did not know when it was Sunday, and Mr. Barrett~ who was at 
that time curate-in-charge of the mission, hit on the idea of hoisting flags outside the mission 
huts on Sundays to attract attention. The flags were white with red crosses on them. The line 
W;:lS divided into three mission .areas, the central area being looked after by the Rector of Cor by, 
the Reverend B. E. W. Bennett and his "zealous lay-reader" Mr. W. Chapman. The Bishop of 
Peterborough took a keen interest in the work, and the services were clearly appreciated by the 
men. One impressive service Was held in the Glaston tunnel to mark its successful completion, 
and to commemorate the work of the navvies who in a short time would continue their wandering 
life and find new jobs on other construction schemes. The preacher chose an appropriate text 
for this tunnel service-"He brought me also out of the horrible pit, out of the mire and clay, 
and set my feet upon the rock." 

One closes the book with the feeling that both navvies and parsons had done a fine job. 

M. v. J. SEABORNE. 
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MR. PATRICK PRINGLE has edited a very good book entitled Memoirs of a Bow Street Runner, by 
.. Henry Goddard. Goddard, before his death dictated an account of his work in London as a 
. Bow Street Runner, and afterwards as Chief Constable of Northamptonshire. His. son inherited 

the manuscript which eventually found its way into the museum at Bow Street Police Station 
in 1949. Mr. Pringle began work on it. He has been able to check almost every case from the 
records and he ·Wrote asking me to check the chapters on Northamptonshire. I found that the 
names, dates and places were quite correct, and I doubt if there has ever been a more honest 
autobiography of a police detective. All the cases quoted are most interesting from the point of 
view of police history. 

In 1749 HenI'j; Fielding, without any authority, persuaded half a dozen honest, public
spirited citizens, all former parish constables, to band together and clear the streets in London 
of gangs of robbers. Four years later, he persuaded the Prime Minister to give him a little money 
to pay for informers, and the Bow Street Runners; as they came to be called, were given a small 
annual allowance. In 1754 Henry Fielding died and his brother John Fielding expanded the 
Bow Street Runners with patrols, founded a Criminal Record Office and started a Police Gazette. 
In 1839 Sir Robert Peel founded the Metropolitan Police and in the same year the Bow Street 
Runners ceased to exist. 

Henry Goddard, born in 1800, entered into the foot patrol of the Bow Street Runners in 
1824. Two years later he resigned in order to take up an appointment as Runn~r · at Great 
Marlborough Street Police Office where he stayed for eight years. He then re-joined the Runners 
at Bow Street, remaining there until they were disbanded. 

_ Before the Bow Street R~ers came into force the detection of crime, together with the 
rest' of the business of enforcing the . law was left mainly to priv~te enterprise. Mr. Goddard 
certainly used this enterprise. Several of his commissions came from solicitors and friends, others 
came from semi-official private detective agencies, especially the Forrester Brothers, the most 
famous detectives of their day. 

At the Quarter Sessions of the Peace held for the County of Northampton in January 
1840, it was resolved that a police force of one Chief Constable, seven mounted superintendents 
and twenty-one constables should be recruited. Henry Goddatd applied for and obtained the 
appointment of Chief Constable at a salary of £250 per annum. He was sworn in on April 25th, 
1840. The appointment is significant. It shows that the Bow Street Runners were not regarded 
with the suspicion and contempt they had suffered ever since Dickens 'de-bunked' them in 
"Household Words." 

His first case was a serious robbery of £1,000 from Mr. Whitworth the hanker, com-, 
mitted by his confidential clerk. After hearing Mr. Whitworth's statement, he came to the 
conclusion that the confidential clerk would go to Havre and then to America. He immediately, 
that night, set out to catch the midnight train at alisworth· for London. I quote from the book 
of how he got to Blisworth Station:- . 

"I returned home and prep~red myself for the journey, and after seating niyself in 
the fly and being the only passenger I proceeded on my way. It was a cold freezing tem
pestuous and dark night. It was snowing hard at the time with ~ cutting north-east wind, 
and as thefty was descending the steep hill of Huntsburyl about a mile from the town of 
Blisworth down came the horse and upsett~g the vehicle left it in a snow drift about a foot 
in depth. The Coachman was thrown from his seat, one of the shafts was broken, and both . 
the lamps being smashed we were left .in total darkness. While the horse was kicking and 
plunging the coachman with great difficulty got to his h~ad, and Iin no enviable position 
inside endeavoured baggage in hand to make my escape overhead out at the · broken glass 
window frame; when I had succeeded, I . forced ,my way through snow knee deep to assist 

1 Sic. Goddard's geography is wrong. Hunsbury Hill is about I! miles from Northampton. The railway from 
Blisworth to Northampton was not made unti11844. Editor. 
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the coachman, and to free the horse. We had to cut the traces and other parts of th Jiarness 
which was no idle work for we had no help at hand, and it was a dark mid-night with the 
wind howling through the branches of the trees whilst the. violence of the storm was 
momentarily increasing. At last with consider~ble difficulty we succeeded in freeing the 
horse, and left the fly, as it fell on its side. Then as there was no time to be lost, the coach
man mounted the horse while I managed to get on behind, making our way as best we could 
to Blisworth Station. Here we found that the train had not yet arrived although it was then 
one o'clock or half an hour behind time. I had to wait till nearly six o'clock arriving at 
Euston at ten o'Clock." 

In another most amusing chapter, "The Last Days of Sir Francis Mackenzie," he deals 
with a mad Baronet who had come from Scotland to purchase cattle in Northampton Market. 
He tells how he took him to dinner to see Sir William Wake at Courteenhall. Just before dinner, 
Sir William and Goddard being alone, Sir William said to Goddard: "I have known the Mackenzie 
family for years, he must be mad. Did you notice the number of daggers he has about his person, 
and one sheathed in his stocking below his knee, besides those around his waist? I intend at 
dinner to instruct my butler to seat him next to you." The story goes on, the next scene being 
at the Wheatsheaf II).Il, Daventry. Eventually, Sir Francis Mackenzie's brother came from 
Scotland and he and Goddard and the valet dealt with this madman. 

During the time of his nine years as Chief Constable, the County Police did not enjoy 
the approval of all the inhabitants, and at least one attempt was made to abolish it. At the Quarter 
Sessions of 1844, a petition from the ratepayers of eighteen parishes was read. It complained of 
the unnecessary expense upon the parish and stated that the Police Force had not answered the 
purpose for which it was established: on the contrary, "robberies now committed in the parish 
were as numerous as they were under the protection of the Parish Constable." Total abolition 
of the Force was proposed. 

Goddard left Northamptonshire in 1849 
after an injury and obtaineo a post as one of 
the principal doorkeepers at the House of 
Lords at a salary of £300 a year and once 
more undertook many investigations for soli- ~~ BEll" FIR E P"lA C ES 
citors and others and died in 1883. 

He certainly was a most remarkable man. 
During his police career he had visited the 
continent on duty on many occasions, also 
. Australia, America and Egypt. He must 
have been a man of great courage, initiative 
and hard work, three great qualities required 
of all police officers. 

This book is unique and well worth 
reading. I~ is the first autobiography of a 
Bow Street Runner and I can recommend 
not only those keen on criminology and 
police work to read this most interesting 
book; it will interest all. 

R. H. D: BOLTON. Made in NORTHAM PTON 
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